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BAR BRIEFS

PORTER INJURED
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Porter, of LaMoure, while on their way to
the annual meeting of the Association this month, met with an automobile accident, which placed them in the hospital at Jamestown. The
news came as a severe shock to the Executive Committee, of which
Mr. Porter was a member, and to the members of the Bar generally.
First reports indicated that the injuries might prove exceedingly
serious, if not fatal, but subsequent information has relieved the fears
of the members of the Bar.

A COLLECTION LETTER
"Sir: A man who does not pay his debts leads a dog's life until
he comes through. He is shadowed day and night. If the creditor is of
the same caste as the debtor, he does the shadowing himself. If not, he
hires some one to do it. Thereafter, if the debtor goes to market, the
creditor goes along, a silent advertisement that the man he is following
is not to be trusted. The creditor eats where his man eats, and sleeps
by his door." So says Denver Dicta, but that must be in a State that
has no National Guard.

A BROADER PROGRAM
The American Bar Association this year broadened the scope of
its program for the abatement of crime, by recommending that in every
state a department of justice be established, the head of which, presumably the attorney general, would be empowered "to direct and
supervise actively the work of every district attorney, sheriff and law
enforcement agency, and who would be specifically charged with responsibility therefor."
REAL BOUNDARIES
We'll give you the citation in which this occurs, if you ask for it.
"From east to west through defendant's quarter section runs the abandoned Panama Canal. She is bounded on the east by the quarter section
of one Jones and both are bounded on the north by the half section of
plaintiffs."
DISCIPLINARY
"Lawyers of undeveloped conscience must be put under fear of
certain punishment." This is the theme of the American Judicature
society, and also of the retiring President of the American Bar Association.
JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE
"No man sitting on the bench should feel that he has to owe
anything to anybody to continue in his job."-Al Smith, one-time
Democratic candidate for President.

